Abstract In mountainous areas, freezing is a prominent phenomenon for weathering processes in rock walls. A freezing front penetrates rock crack networks and causes its propagation. To study the evolution of rock mass stability, a suitable model of stress generated by freezing in open rock cracks is needed. This stress evaluated by the simple volume expansion model in a closed crack is too high to be realistic. In this paper, we present an assessment method for this stress and some results. Different experiments on notched limestone specimens submitted to freeze-thaw cycles were performed. Three different tight limestones (Larrys, Chamesson, Pierre de Lens) were tested. Actually, the stress generated by freezing begins to grow at the top of the notch where an ice plug is created and makes it possible for higher stresses to develop in deeper parts of the notch. Consequently, the stress induced by freezing depends on the geometry of the open crack represented by the notch. This value is, however, limited by the permeability of the surrounding rock matrix. A model of the stress evolution generated by freezing along an open crack was established and its envelope curve, named maximum stress, was parameterized. This maximum stress generated by freezing along the crack is completely defined by knowledge of the pore network of the limestone matrix and the geometry of the crack.
Introduction
Predicting rockfalls has been a constant difficulty found in infrastructure design and maintenance and, more generally, risk management in mountainous areas (PIARC 1999; Groupe Falaise 2001) . The assessment of the stability of rock slopes has been intensively investigated in recent decades, but the time-dependency of this risk, i.e. to know how the rockfall occurrence probability evolves with time, was less studied despite its importance for decision-making in the risk management process. Timedependency characterization of rockfall risk requires the knowledge of weathering processes that affect the rock mass. Weathering here designates all the physico-chemical processes that occur in a rock mass and affect its mechanical strength. Weathering may be composed of different origins according to the physical nature of rock, geological structure of the rock mass, existence of rock joints and fractures, climatic zone, etc. (Javey 1972; Clark and Small 1982; Derruau 1996; Matsuoka 2008 ). In the case of rocky cliffs in mountainous areas, field observations suggest that freezing is a prominent phenomenon (Fahey and Lefebure 1988; Wegmann and Gudmundsson 1999; Frayssines and Hantz 2006; Amitrano et al. 2010 Amitrano et al. , 2012 Mateos et al. 2012) . In 1666, the destructive power of ice formation was revealed by Huygens (1666) who succeeded in bursting a gun barrel filled with liquid water by winter freezing. Indeed, the near absence of vegetation on a cliff depending on the slope of its face leaves rock exposed to temperature and humidity changes. During the cold season, a freezing front can be created and propagated in the rock mass. It penetrates more or less deeply in crack networks and causes their propagation (Valadas 1975; Letavernier 1984; Davies et al. 2001; Matsuoka 2001; Murton et al. 2006; Matsuoka and Murton 2008; Lévy et al. 2010; Krautblatter et al. 2013) . To quantify the evolution of crack networks during the cold season, a model of stress generated by freezing in the cracks is needed. In this study, we present some experimental and theoretical contributions to such a model. As limestone is one of the most common rocks in France, three different limestones from three different areas in France (Yonne, Côte d'Or, Gard) were used in this study (Fig. 1) .
First, the inadequacy of some existing models for freezing-induced stress with sharp simplifications is highlighted. Then, the experimental results of an initial experiment on a cubic specimen to measure the stress generated by water freezing along an open crack in limestone are presented. On the basis of these data, a new experiment on a hollow cylindrical specimen with several stress measurements along an open crack is described and an empirical model of freezing stress in open rock cracks is proposed. Additional experiments were performed to parameterize the stress model. The influences of rock characteristics and geometry of the crack on the model parameters are discussed. Finally, the model is illustrated by application to a real unstable rock mass in the French subalpine ranges.
Existing models of the stress generated by freezing in a crack Models based on water volume expansion in a closed crack Unlike other materials, water expands as it changes from a liquid to a solid state. During the formation of ice crystals, molecules are arranged in a regular hexagonal lattice with hydrogen bonds (Berthier 1958; Teixeira 2001) , with a distance between molecules that makes the network less compact than the liquid state. The specific volume of ice is well above that of liquid water (Lliboutry 1964 ) and the corresponding volume increase is about 9 % at atmospheric pressure. This basic data was used in different ways to estimate the stress generated by freezing in materials.
Model of water inclusion in an elastic body
A simple estimation of the freezing stress is obtained by modeling a spherical inclusion (water-ice) in an infinite elastic matrix (rock) with the inclusion undergoing stressfree strain in the sense of Eshelby (1957) corresponding to the 9 % volume expansion during the freezing process. The solution to this problem can be deduced from the classical solutions in linear elasticity for displacement and stress fields in a hollow sphere (Pouya 1991; Salençon 2002) . Lliboutry (1964) developed a model based on the same idea but replacing the infinite elastic matrix, in an approximate way, by some elastic interaction of the ice and the walls of the rock crack, and taking also into account the air initially dissolved in water and freed during the freezing process. The estimations obtained by these two models are given in Table 1 , with the parameters for ice and rock (limestone) defined in Table 2 . The free expansion is given by 1/(c g -1) with c g representing the relative density of ice. The expression for a spherical inclusion in an infinite elastic matrix leads to a 700-MPa stress value in the ice inclusion, when the Lliboutry (1964) estimation is about 750 MPa. It is not possible to discuss more the origin of the difference between the two estimations because the Lliboutry model (1964) concerning the elasticity of the crack wall is very approximate, and its model contains an additional contribution of the air phase.
Limitations of the model of volume expansion in a closed crack
It is clear that both these estimates are unrealistic because 700 MPa exceeds largely the strength of limestone and ice. Rock in this model undergoes tensile stress and the tensile strength of limestone is at most a few tens of MPa (Table 3) . Moreover, according to the state diagram of ice prepared by Bridgman (1912) , beyond 200-MPa compression, either ice melts or is compacted by a rearrangement of its molecules. If this rearrangement is taken into account, then a lower stress estimate will be obtained. However, the main flaw of these estimates, leading to very high stress values, resides in the assumption of a closed volume for water freezing and expansion, which is physically not true and must be revised. Matsuoka (2008) showed also by field observations and measurements that crack openings during cold seasons do not exactly follow the predictions based only on the water volume expansion. The crack opening would be certainly related to the amount of water initially present in the crack but also to the intensity of the cold period (its duration and the minimum negative temperature attained during the cold season). These effects are not taken into account in the simplified models presented above. Moreover, the assumption of freezing expansion in a closed volume does not consider the diffusion or extrusion process of water or ice into the surrounding porous rock that takes place during freezing in cracks as shown by different observations. An extrusion of ice during freezing in the porous matrix was observed by Berthier (1958) by a simple experiment: a water-saturated brick was left to soak immersed in an unfreezing liquid which was immiscible with water. The brick became covered with ice when the temperature dropped to negative values. Ice is also a viscous material (Akyurt et al. 2002) subject to creep when the temperature is not too low. Djaballah Masmoudi (1998) demonstrated the migration of water in solid and liquid states between the crack and the rock matrix under negative temperatures. All these phenomena justify the incompatibility with the stress generated by the model assuming only freezing expansion in a closed volume.
Finally, the role of the crack's surrounding rock which is also subject to propagation of the freezing front might not be overlooked. The behavior of water-saturated porous rock in cold environments is still unpredictable. The total bulk strain results from the expansion of water under freezing and contraction of the rock skeleton with a temperature decrease. It could be thought, at first, that more porous rocks saturated with water will expand as a result of ice formation. However, the contraction of some limestone was observed during freezing-thawing cycles (Prick 1995) . In fact, the heterogeneity of the pore size distribution leads to a heterogeneous freezing process in the rock. As a consequence, in addition to the stress due to volumetric expansion, a pressure gradient in the unfrozen water in the rock appears as well that makes its circulation possible within the pore space (Powers 1949; Powers and Helmuth 1953; Litvan 1978) as well as capillary stress at the waterice interface (Everett 1961) .
All these phenomena affect the stress induced by freezing in an open rock crack and make the simple volume expansion model too harsh and inadequate to represent the reality.
Different attempts to establish new models for stress generated by freezing in a crack
The multiplicity of phenomena involved in the phase transition process (fluid transfer, heat transfer, specific volume change and mechanical behavior) makes it difficult to establish a model integrating all these phenomena (Draebing et al. 2014) . However, some authors attempted to establish more or less complete models based on theoretical considerations and some observations.
After having demonstrated the effect of freezing on the detachment of rock blocks in instable rock slopes, Ishikawa et al. (2004) determined a correlation model between the freezing-induced stress in the cracks and their opening measured in situ prior to failure. However, this model only considers the thermal stress developed in a crack. To assess ð Þ 700 E = Young's modulus, c = relative density, m = Poisson's ratio. Index ''r'' designates the rock (limestone), and ''g'', the ice the time-dependent opening of cracks during the freezing process, Djaballah Masmoudi (1998) applied the Stefan problem to study the stress resulting from the coupled mass and heat transfer at the interface between cracks and rocky faces. Although the agreement between experiment and theory obtained this way was quite correct, the model stems from the study of non-consolidated materials in a steady state and is also based on the hypothesis of continuous migration of water from rock to crack. It is not, therefore, suitable for low-porosity rocks and, so, freezinginduced stress for this type of rock cannot be determined. Hall (1986) determined, by back-analysis in the framework of fracture mechanics, the freezing stress in cracks that was required for crack propagation under failure mode I. The rock toughness for this analysis was determined beforehand by appropriate point load tests. However, this back-analysis is based on the assumption of uniform pressure, which is not true as will be seen further in this paper, and cannot give a correct estimate of the order of magnitude of real stress and, therefore, does not help to understand the involved mechanisms. Tharp (1987) also chose to model the stress exerted along the crack wall as being uniform and equal to the maximum value given by the ClausiusClapeyron formula in thermodynamics. This formula expresses the pressure variation function of temperature during the phase change of a pure substance. In the case of the water freezing process in a porous rock, the basic assumptions of this formula become highly restrictive and inadequate since they assume the existence of a permanent unfrozen water reservoir and sufficient permeability of the rock to allow the unfrozen water to migrate towards the freezing front. Walder and Halet (1985) adapted to the problem of freezing stress estimate in cracks a model established for freezing stress in soils based on the principle of ice segregation. For horizontal cracks, their model reproduces the creation of ice lenses as observed in soils. However, their theory relies on the existence of a substantial water migration process that feeds the crack, an uniform pressure in the crack, and is not appropriate for cracks developed in low-porosity rock masses from the surface. Some contributions (Scherer 1999; Chen et al. 2000; Freire-Lista et al. 2015; De Kock et al. 2015) described mechanisms to explain ice crystallization-induced stress for the propagation of microcracks due to freeze-thaw inside porous materials like rock. The boundary conditions are also quite different from the conditions for open cracks in a rock wall. All these theoretical models are concerned with one or two basic aspects under very restrictive assumptions or conditions that are far from the real conditions of the freezing weathering of fractured rock masses in cold areas. Besides, all of them ignored the important phenomena of ice extrusion in the porous matrix, and also the inhomogeneity of the temperature field during propagation of the freezing front in cracks; the temperature field has important effects on the stress developed in the crack. Eventually, none of them can be validated by stress measured in real cracks.
In this study, as mentioned in the Introduction, we do not intend to propose a new physical model; however, we suggest that every physical model has to be based on observation, experiments and measurements. We focus on a campaign of experiments carried out to measure the freezing stresses developed in open cracks in some varieties of limestone. The results obtained for different samples with different physical characteristics or geometries will be synthesized in some empirical formulae that can be used in future theoretical or practical investigations.
Experimental study of the stress generated by freezing in an open rock crack Principle
The experimental approach chosen in this work to study the crack propagation in rock masses under freezing process consisted of replicating this phenomenon in a laboratory on an artificially cracked limestone sample (Fig. 2) . A 15-cm side cube of limestone was prepared (Fig. 2b) . By means of a saw, a 7-cm-deep and 2-mm-thick notch was formed in the middle of a face with a depth equal to a fraction of its height. No special care was given to the shape of the bottom of the notch. The size of the notch was also determined by the size of the saw, and the size of the specimen by the size of the cell for water saturation. The free lateral ends of the notch were sealed by an O-ring joint and a flexible product to take back the lateral stresses. A recess was further machined so as to be able to place pressure sensors in the notches with their sensitive surface in the extension of one of the faces (Fig. 3b) . The sample was equipped with instruments before being saturated with water. The notch was then filled with water and the cube was subjected to freeze-thaw cycles until failure. During the cycles, the opening of the notch as well as temperature and pressure in different points of the notch were monitored (Fig. 3a) .
In the following sections, we will call ''notch'' an artificially shaped discontinuity and ''crack'' a naturally formed discontinuity in rock.
Experimental setting

Choice of a reference limestone
As emphasized above, the stress developed by freezing in open cracks depends on a variety of parameters that cannot all be examined in this preliminary work. It was decided for this study to work with limestone only, which is constituted of a unique mineral, calcite, in order to set aside the effects of rock mineralogy. The Larrys limestone from the quarry of Moulin d'Arlot (Yonne, France) was chosen as a reference for all the experiments carried out in this study (Fig. 4) . It is a pure Bathonien oolitic limestone with sparry cement and a low porosity value (Table 4: 4.3 %). This limestone is isotropic.
Freeze-thaw cycles
To reproduce in a laboratory as accurately as possible what happens in nature, especially in terms of temperature variation, the freezing temperature for each freeze-thaw cycle was fixed at -5°C and the thawing temperature at 20°C. Each freezing or thawing stage was given a sufficient duration (7-10 h for freezing and 2-5 h for thawing) allowing the temperature at the bottom of the notch to reach thermal equilibrium. The sample was placed immediately under each temperature in order to perform one complete cycle per day.
As the ventilation of the temperature-controlled cell caused an unrealistic desaturation of the sample during the experiment, all the samples were first saturated with water under vacuum and then placed in a little water volume throughout successive cycles. Through this procedure it was possible to maintain the Larrys limestone's naturally high water content (S48, Hirschwald coefficient *90 % according to AFNOR 1973; Hirschwald 1912; Bousquié 1979; Pellerin 1980; Iskandar 1990) . Stress generated by the freeze-thaw process in open cracks of rock walls: empirical model for… 1495
Results
Only two cycles were required for a visible crack to propagate from the initial notch of the specimen. The two pressure sensors placed at 20 and 60 mm deep in the notch showed that the stress evolution (Fig. 5 ) along the notch was globally the same in the first two freeze-thaw cycles, before failure occurred. At each depth in the notch, the stress increased up to a maximum value during the freezing period and then remained constant (at the base of the notch, Fig. 5 : 60 mm-cycle 1) or decreased (at the top of the notch, Fig. 5 : 20 mm-cycle 1 and cycle 2). The maximum stress value reached in the freezing phase increased with the depth in the notch: the measured values were, respectively, 1 and 6 MPa for the 20-and 60-mm depths. The maximum value migrated to depth during each cycle. The fact that during the second cycle the stress at the bottom of the notch decreased rapidly after the stress peak, unlike the first cycle, indicated a failure occurring at the end of the second cycle. This failure was confirmed by a visible crack that extended the notch and also by water losses observed in the notch at the beginning of the third cycle. This experiment showed the stress inhomogeneity along a notch during a freeze-thaw cycle. However, stress was measured only at a limited number of depths because of practical difficulties in placing pressure sensors along the notch. To have a more complete view of the stress evolution during the freezing phase, a new experimental setting was conceived and is presented in the following section.
Empirical model of the stress generated by freezing in an open rock crack
Principle of the new experimentation
Instead of a cubic-shaped specimen, a hollow cylinder specimen in Larrys limestone was considered for a new series of tests. The specimen was saturated and filled with water and submitted to freeze-thaw cycles. Strain gauges were placed on the inner surface of the hollow cylinder allowing the axial and tangential strains to be monitored during the whole test duration up to failure. The tangential strain profile on the inner face along the specimen axis could, thus, be established. A back-analysis of this strain profile by the finite element code CESAR-LCPC (Bourgeois et al. 2012 ) determined the stress profile in the sample during the experiment.
Experimental setting
A hollow cylinder (height = 242 mm, diameter = 100 mm, wall thickness = 35 mm) in Larrys limestone was over-cored on a part (200 mm) of its height (Fig. 6a) . The 1-mm thick annular space obtained by this over-coring constituted the notch in which the freezing-induced stress was studied. The inner face of the cylinder was instrumented with five strain gauges fixed in biaxial quarter-bridges at different depths ( Fig. 6b) and protected from water. They enabled monitoring over time the tangential and longitudinal strain profiles at the inner face of the tube. The sample was previously saturated with water at atmospheric pressure as the sample instrumented with strain gauges did not make possible a water saturation under vacuum to be performed just before the freeze-thaw cycle. Then, the notch was filled with water and the specimen placed in a climatic chamber and subjected to successive freeze-thaw cycles. The freezing and thawing temperatures were fixed as in the previous case and applied without a gradual cooling rate too. Temperatures were held constant until the specimen reached thermal equilibrium at the bottom of the notch. According to the temperature monitoring, 8-10 h were necessary for the temperature at the bottom of the notch to reach thermal equilibrium with surrounding air when freezing at -5°C. Moreover, as in the previous case, it was noted that a portion of the water diffused into the notch and/or evaporated during each cycle and this required filling the notch with additional water before each new cycle.
A back-analysis of the tangential strain e h measured on the inner face of the tube (Fig. 7) at different heights (Fig. 6a) was carried out to determine the pressure P exerted in the notch (Fig. 7) .
Note that the deformation e h resulted from the application of the pressure P, but also from a thermal expansion or contraction of the rock due to temperature changes during freeze-thaw cycles. In order to filter thermal effects and also to thermally balance the strain gauges, an initial freeze-thaw cycle was performed without water in the notch. Therefore, the thermal expansion coefficient of each one of the gauges was determined. Subsequently, the temperature was monitored at three points along the inner tube during the cycles and this enabled removal of the temperature effects in the measurements.
Results
During the freezing period, the phase change of water from liquid to a solid state deformed the inner cylinder by compression as indicated by the temperature-corrected values of the deformation measured by the different circumferential gauges (Fig. 8) . Only two cycles were required again to reach failure for the specimen. Gauge 1 was the only one to suggest a new compression after the initiation of failure, and this was an indication that the failure was initiated in the specimen between gauges 1 and 2 (Fig. 8) . From the data obtained on the five points all along the notch, a profile of the strain e h could be established for the test duration interval. Fig. 6 The instrumented, overcored, hollow cylinder limestone specimen: a top view of the cylinder, b diagram of a longitudinal section of the cylinder Fig. 7 Diagram of a transversal section of the over-cored cylinder: e h , tangential strain measured on the inner face of the cylinder (radius R i ) and P, pressure applied in the notch on the outer face of the tube (radius R e )
Back-analysis
A numerical modeling using the CESAR-LCPC finite element code was undertaken to determine, by back-analysis, the stress profile along the notch from the strain measured during the freeze-thaw cycles. The limestone behavior was assumed elastic for this analysis and its parameters (Table 1) were measured in this study by standard tests on limestone samples.
Principle
The cylindrical geometry of the specimen and the boundary conditions modeled the freeze-thaw experiment in an axial symmetry configuration around the specimen axis. The axis was designated by the x-axis in the sequel and parameterized by x that represents the depth in the notch.
The tangential strain in the inner wall of the cylinder was measured at five points along the x-axis on this wall. A piecewise linear approximation of this e h function was assumed and introduced in the numerical model for backanalysis. The radial stress on the same wall, as well as in the notch, was also approximated, in an initial approach, by a piecewise linear function of x:
where:
• p i denotes the unknown pressure at the point x i ;
• w i is the basic 'shape function': it is a piecewise linear function equal to 1 at the measurement point x i and null at the other measurement points x j with j = i (Fig. 9 ).
The set of five unknown parameters {p i } is to be determined by the analysis. Based on previous observations ( §3.3), the stress can be taken as being null at the top of the notch (x = 0) and constant between the last measurement point (x 5 ) and the bottom of the notch. The basic shape functions w i reproduce these features.
For the linear elastic behavior of the tube, the total strain under the pressure load (Eq. 1) can be deduced from the superposition of strains induced by the basic load functions w i . If the tangential strain along the x-axis induced by a pressure p(x) = w i (x) in the notch is designated by e i (x), then: Fig. 8 Temperature-corrected strains measured during the second freeze-thaw cycle. Strain gauges are numbered from the bottom to the top of the tube (see Fig. 6b ) Fig. 9 The basic «shape» function W i along the notch where e T (x) represents the tangential strain due to the pressure p(x). The functions e i (x) were computed numerically by the CESAR-LCPC code. The parameters {p i } were determined by comparing {e M j } and {e T j } which are, respectively, the measured values of tangential strain at points x j and the theoretical values at points x j according to Eq. (2). A least squares method was used based on the distance:
where the values e i ðx j Þ were deduced from numerical results. The minimization oD=op i ¼ 0 for i = 1,…, 5 leads to the following system of linear equations:
with:
The resolution of this equation determined {p i } and also the whole pressure function p(x).
Shape of the stress along the notch as the piecewise linear model
The assumption of linear elastic behavior limited the analysis to the first freeze-thaw cycle only, the single one before failure. However, the continuous monitoring of the gauges during cycles allowed a piecewise linear shape to be defined as an approximation for the stress profile along the notch at every moment. Thus, the stress profile along the notch was determined every hour during the freezing part of the first cycle (Fig. 10) .
The results indicated that the stress along a notch filled with water and generated by the phase changes during a freeze-thaw cycle varies both in space and time as in the notched specimen cube of §3.3. The maximum stress increased with time and its location moved deeper into the notch (Fig. 10) . The pressure profile variation in the notch provided interesting information on the mechanism of the development of stress due to freezing: the stress begins to grow at the top of the notch where freezing creates an ice plug and allows higher stress to be developed in deeper parts of the notch.
Stress evolution along a notch during a freeze-thaw cycle
Theoretical model predictions cannot be easily compared to our results because modeling does not account for a number of phenomena, such as fluid migrations in the porous matrix, which are yet poorly understood ( §2.2). For this reason, we decided to summarize the results obtained here for stress evolution with time and depth in the notch in order to build some empirical model. But it is difficult to directly associate the curves presented above (Fig. 10) to a mathematical formulation. However, the evolution of the stress generated by freezing may also be represented over time at the five different measurement depths (Fig. 11) .
The mathematical formulation must represent the evolution of stress with depth in the notch (x) and the duration of freezing (t). After several trials, the following expression was found to provide an approximation for stress evolution: cycle1-1h Fig. 10 Stress profiles along the notch at different times (each hour from 1 to 9 h) during the first freeze-thaw cycle where a, b and c are three coefficients depending on the spatial variable, the depth into the notch here. These coefficients, a, b and c, can be determined at the five depths of measurement (Fig. 12) . The evolution thus established for each of these coefficients is also described by the following functions:
x 2 (positive functions) with x between 0 and L, the depth of the notch.
The coefficient a corresponds to the envelope curve of the spatiotemporal evolution of the stress in the notch. Corresponding to the stress reached in each depth x in an infinite time, this coefficient will now be called the maximum stress value along the notch.
Parameterizing the stress generated by freezing in an open crack
To be usable, this mathematical model needs to be expressed in terms of physical quantities. Past studies (Bost 2008) have highlighted the importance of the crack geometry and the pore network of rock on the effects due to freezing. For these reasons, the influences of the type of limestone and the geometry of the notch were studied with additional experiments.
Influence of rock's pore network
Principle and experimental setting
To study the influence of the pore network on the stress generated by freezing, the same experimental setting as that of §3.2 was applied to two other isotropic limestones. Table 4 presents the characteristics of pore networks for the three different limestones. The pore size distribution of the three limestones measured by mercury intrusion porosimetry is characterized by one main family (Fig. 13) . However, each limestone presents a different porous network: Chamesson limestone has a high porosity and Pierre de Lens limestone has an important breakthrough radius (Table 4) . The maximum stress depends on porous network
The maximum stress during a cycle along the notch increases linearly with depth (Fig. 14) . The value increases to a limit value for two of the studied limestones (Fig. 14: Chamesson and Pierre de Lens). This limit value is strongly related to the breakthrough radius (Fig. 15) . As the permeability is proportional to the square of the breakthrough radius in case of one main pore family from the pore size distribution (Letavernier 1984) , the more permeable a limestone is, the lower the maximum stress generated by freezing. Therefore, the porous network of rock seems to serve as an escape route during the spread of the freezing front in the notch for still liquid water contained in the bottom of the notch and pressurized by the development of an ''ice plug''.
Influence of open crack geometry
Principle and experimental setting
To assess the influence of the geometry of the notch, a new series of experiments was set up. The same experimental protocol as that of §3 with 15-cm-side cubes ( §3.2) was applied to four 4-cm cubes of our reference limestone, Larrys, notched at different depths and thicknesses. In each notch, in the same manner as above, pressure sensors were positioned. The obtained maximum stress was compared to the results already obtained with the over-cored hollow cylinder ( §4.4.2) and the 15-cm-side cubes ( §3.3).
The maximum stress depends on geometry
The linear approximation of the maximum stress during a cycle along the notch versus the product of thickness with depth of the notch carried on the notched 4-cm-side cubes is also valid for the linear part of the maximum stress curve in the cases of the 15-cm-side cubes and the overcored hollow cylinder (Fig. 16) . The product of thickness with depth of the notch actually corresponds to the amount of water located above the point considered in the notch. Whatever the type of limestone or sample, the maximum value of stress which occurs at a given depth in a cycle is proportional to the amount of water located above in the notch to a limit value. This limit value is determined by the breakthrough radius of the pore size distribution for the three studied limestones ( §5.1.2).
Parameterized model of the stress generated by freezing
Parameterizing the maximum stress
This dual observation of the influence of limestone's pore network and geometry of the notch on stress determined the maximum value attainable at a given depth during a freeze-thaw cycle: there is a critical depth value, x c , beyond which the maximum stress remains constant. The maximum stress varies linearly with depth for depths less than x c . These results can be put as follows:
where r lim is the limit value of stress and a is a coefficient, constant regardless of the limestone or the geometry of the notch and equal to 0.0354 MPa/mm 2 for our experimental studies (Fig. 16 ). In addition, r lim can be estimated with good approximation from the breakthrough radius R (Fig. 15) . Therefore, according to our experimental results:
In this Eq. (9), r lim is expressed in MPa and R in nm.
Parameterized model of maximum stress value along the notch
In evaluating the maximum stress at the bottom of the notch with Eq. (8) and noting also that, according to our various experimental results, the coefficient a 2 in Eq. (7) is always close enough to the square of the critical depth, x c , the maximum stress along a deep L and thick e notch, is entirely determined by the following equation:
if L\x c ; a 1 ¼ aeL
This model summarizes all our experimental results with some consistency by comparing the evolution of the stress along the notch according to our measurements and this one determined by the model (Fig. 17) . In an open limestone crack saturated with water, if the depth of the crack is lower than the critical depth, freezing-induced stress increases to a maximum value which depends on the location in the crack and is lower than the limit value. If the depth of the crack is higher than the critical depth, freezing-induced stress increases to the limit value. The limit value is related to the pore network of the limestone. The critical depth depends on this limit value and the thickness Fig. 16 Profile of maximum stress at the depth x in the notch versus the product of thickness e with depth x of the notch of the crack. The narrower a crack is, the lower the value of the critical depth is. Therefore, this empirical model developed with different limestones and different geometries of a single crack can be applied to evaluate freezinginduced stress in simple crack networks of limestone rock masses. Moreover, we can underline that, as for our experiments, freeze-thaw cycles were performed without a gradual cooling rate and high water saturation level, conditions were severe enough that the value also estimated for stress is conservative.
Application to a real case in the French subalpine ranges
We give in this section an application example of the above results to estimate the stress generated by freezing in a real crack. We took the example of the cliffs of the Gorges de la Bourne in the French subalpine ranges including vertical cracks and subject to recurrent rockfalls. Frayssines and Hantz (2009) studied specifically the rockfall named Ranc that occurred in January 2004. The unstable mass was a 2.5-m thick (average) overhang block made of Urgonian limestone. It created a scar from a maximum height of 20 m by 50 m wide which indicates alteration and traces of water circulation (Frayssines 2005) , suggesting the initial subvertical crack to be approximately 1 cm thick by 16.5 m deep with 3.5 m of rock bridges at the bottom of the crack.
Mercury intrusion porosimetry measurement showed a breakthrough radius of 60 nm for the Urgonian limestone. The formulas (9) and (8), respectively, estimated the limit value of stress as 8.75 MPa and, so, the critical depth x c as 0.025 m. This value for stress seems to be a more reasonable value compared to the predictions of the simplified models mentioned in ''Existing models of the stress generated by freezing in a crack''. According to Eq. (10) and assuming the water height in the crack is superior to x c , 10 m (2/3 filling), for example, the profile of the stress along the notch would be further given by: 
with x, depth under water level, in m and r risk in MPa. The analysis of crack propagation under this stress requires the estimation of the stress intensity factor at the crack tip. However, if we compare the stress calculated at the bottom of the notch to the tensile strength measured at the rock bridges (Frayssines and Hantz 2009), 3 .2 MPa, we see that there is actually a possibility of failure by freezing. Therefore, the developed empirical model provides a more realistic value for freezing-induced stress which is suitable for explaining observed weathering. This example justifies the utility and relevance of such results for the stability analysis of rock masses.
Conclusions
The phenomenon of propagation of crack networks existing in rock masses during freezing is qualitatively well-known. However, few quantitative data exist on this subject and no proper model can be used to evaluate the stress at the origin of this propagation. The various experiments implemented in this study were used to provide an explanation of the mechanism of freezing in an open crack and some quantitative data to fill existing gaps. Stress induced by freezing in an open crack develops due to the spread of an ice plug formed at the top of the crack. Pressure is thus created in the still liquid water at the bottom of the crack. This stress is limited by the possible flow of water through the surrounding pore network of limestone. We were able to establish an empirical model of the profile of the stress generated by freezing along a notch in the conditions of the experiments we conducted. This empirical model yields a more realistic evaluation of freezing-induced stress in an open crack. Importantly, the result of our research demonstrates that the envelope curve of this model can be completely defined by the knowledge of the pore network of rock (breakthrough radius) and the geometry of the notch filled with water. However, this model was developed for limestone and for one single open crack. This model needs to be tested on other rocks and be validated by in situ stress measurements. Moreover, regarding the rock masses, the tortuosity of the cracks and the overall permeability of their network should be considered.
In conclusion, if this result is confirmed and supplemented by further studies on other rocks and subject to validation by in situ stress measurements, it will significantly contribute to the estimation of stress due to freezing in rock masses and analysis of the risks associated with their instability.
